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Executive Director Position Open
I would like to announce
my job vacancy! I have
been appointed Wayne
City Administrator starting
August 1 to replace Lowell
Johnson. Until then (starting
July 1) I will be the Assistant
City Administrator learning
all I can about City projects
from Lowell. My last official
day with Wayne Area
Economic Development will
by July 21. If you ask how
can I be in two places at one
time…well, I can’t. I will
be spending most of July at
City Hall while taking my
remaining vacation days with
WAED. I plan to work the
Chicken Show as always and
also Vendor Golf. However,
I will be available to help
the office out until July 21
(thanks for the flexibility
Mayor Chamberlain!).
I have truly enjoyed my
time with WAED these last 11
plus years (I started at WAED
on November 14, 2005). I
joke with many that I feel like

I have been “interviewing”
for the City Administrator
position for these 11 years.
The truth is I have wanted that
position since I have been in
Wayne, but the experiences I
have gained from my work in
economic development and
watching/learning from the
entire City staff and the City
Council/Mayor have better
prepared me for this new
challenge before me.
The WAED Exec Board
and a couple members of the
City Council are working
hard on your behalf as a
Search Committee to find
the best replacement for my
position. The Committee will
begin reviewing applications
on July 14 with hopes to
conduct initial interviews the
following week and finalists
being notified shortly after
that. The Committee has
an aggressive timeline of
making an offer as early as
the first part of August with a
start date as soon as the new

By: Wes Blecke

director can start.
If you have any interest
or know of someone
who may have interest in
the position, please visit
w w w. w a y n e w o r k s . o r g /
execdirector for details about
the position.
Thank you to the business
community for being so
supportive of Wayne Area
Economic
Development
since its inception in
2005. We have only been
successful as an organization
because of the hard work,
determination and support
from our members and
incredible volunteers. Be
assured that the office and
organization will function
the same as always in this
transitional phase. It is a very
exciting time for Wayne Area
Economic Development and
the entire community of
Wayne.
Wayne works!

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

Wayne Named Community of the Year
Wayne was named
Community of the Year at
the Nebraska Diplomats
first Regional Economic
Development Celebration.
More than 100 business
and civic leaders from
across the area attended
the June 1 event, held at
the Stables in Norfolk.
Usually a statewide event
held in Lincoln once a year,
the Nebraska Diplomats
recently decided to move
to six regional events and
the Northeast Nebraska
celebration was the first of
those regional events.
Morning presentations
covered several topics
related to the Nebraska
economy,
including
workforce
betterment,
workforce housing and
regional unity. Topics such
as using expanded child
care to better support the
workforce and the use of
employer-assisted housing
in attracting prospective
employees were featured on
the agenda. The afternoon
events included the awards
ceremony and several tours

One flag,
one land,
one heart,
one hand,
one nation
evermore!
~Oliver Wendell
Holmes

around Norfolk, including - whether it’s going to in place to welcome those
Nucor Steel, a workforce be the county, the city, companies in.”
tour and a housing tour. the state, the volunteers
The Nebraska Diplomats
The celebration offered an through people like the are celebrating 50 years
option for a round of golf Nebraska Diplomats — all of existence this year in
at the Eldorado Hills Golf those folks are going to working to grow Nebraska,
Club and continued with come together to be able to and they have played a
an evening social at the help make it an attractive major part in doing so
Divots Outdoor Brewery.
place for those companies throughout their existence.
Governor Pete Ricketts to be able to (come to). For more information
presented the plaque Companies pick specific about
the
Nebraska
which read, “Outstanding communities, so having a Diplomats, contact Lori
Nebraska
Community welcoming community is a Shaal, Executive Director,
of the Year presented to huge deal to make sure that at (800) 426-6505.
City of Wayne for
we’ve got the right people
an
outstanding
and
highly
successful economic
development
program.
The
leadership
and
collobratiove
spirit of its peole
and
organizations
have guaranteed a
solid and helalthy
economic base that
will
endure
for
years to come.” In
his
presentation
Governor Ricketts Governor Ricketts presented the Nebraska
noted, “It’s a team Diplomats Community of the Year award to the City
effort (with) every of Wayne, represented by Mayor Ken Chamberlain
and Council President Jill Brodersen and Council
aspect of government
Member Jennifer Sievers.

WSC Business and
Organization Expo
Sunday, August 20
5 -7 pm
WSC Kanter
Student Center

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner

www.wayneworks.org
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Up and Down Main Street
Elizabeth Chase, Director
of the Nebraska Main
Street program attended
the June Revitalize Wayne
meeting. The agenda was
to include a viewing of the
May webinar, Old Buildings,
New Opportunities; however
a lively discussion with
Elizabeth took precedence.
The webinar will be shown
at a later date.
At the meeting, Elizabeth
continued
to
share
information on the Main
Street Refresh, a topic she
introduced in her March
visit to Wayne. Known
as Asset Based Economic
Development, the
topic
was further explored during
the Art of the Main Street
Approach, presented by
Todd Barman as the June
27 webinar hosted at the
WAED office. The Main
Street Refresh emphasizes
knowing the assets of
the
downtown
when
determining
programs.
Examples for a number of
other communities in various
stages of asset mapping were
provided. This webinar will
not be rebroadcast, however,
copies of the Power Point
presentation are available
upon request.
In other Main Street news,
828 Main Street America
programs were recognized
for
meeting
rigorous
performance standards set
by the National Main Street
Center. Five of Nebraska’s
Main Street Communities

were
designated
as
accredited Main Street
America™
programs.
Beatrice, Falls City, Fremont,
Grand Island, Plattsmouth
and Wayne have all received
this designation. Each year,
the National Main Street

generated by downtown
entrepreneurs indicates a
need to continue to leverage
business niches and clusters.
Meetings are currently
held on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 8 am at the
South Meeting Room. The
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2017 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Matt Ley*
Chair
Nancy Johnson
Vice Chair
Mike Powicki*
Co-Secretary
Diane Vovos
Co-Secretary
Brenda Carhart
Heidi Claussen
Jen Claussen
Paula Gemelke
Lowell Heggemeyer
Lowell Johnson
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Melodee Younts

Greta Smith was presented the 2016 4th
Quarter Congeniality Award by Wes Blecke at
Chamber Coffee at Swans Apparel on May 26.
Greta, florist at Flowers and Wine, was cited
for her excellent customer service, attention to
detail, and ready smile.

Center and its Coordinating
Program partners announce
the list of accredited Main
Street America programs
in recognition of their
exemplary
commitment
to
preservation-based
economic development and
community revitalization
through the Main Street
Approach®.
Wayne has been a Main
Street community since
1998. While enthusiasm for
monthly meetings seems to
have waned, the excitment

next regularly scheduled
Revitalize Wayne meeting
will be Tuesday, July 11.
There is room for flexibility
in the meeting schedule,
so anyone interested in
participating is welcome
to suggest other possible
meeting times. Contact any
of the officers or Main Street
Manager, Irene, if you are
interested in participating
in the Revitalize Wayne
discussions but are unable
attend due to the meeting
time and date.

Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org
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30th Annual Vendor Golf
There is still room to
register your team for the
30th Annual Vendor Golf
tournament scheduled for
Thursdsay, July 20, at the
Wayne Country Club. The
Business and Industry
Committee is encouraging
local businesses to use
this opportunity to show

appreciation
to
their
suppliers, sales reps, and
other vendors and partner
businesses that they work
with. By networking and
showcasing all Wayne has
to offer, the Vendor Golf
Invitational is set up to be
a fun business recruitment
tool and a great day out of

the office routine.
Registration
includes
a sack lunch, 18 holes of
golf with pin prizes, hole
contests, raffles, beer carts
and door prizes, ending with
a steak dinner. Contact the
office ASAP to secure your
spot in the tournament.

37th Annual Chicken Show Ready to Hatch
With just days until
the 37th Annual Chicken
Show, the committee is
scrambling to put the
finishing touches on
Wayne’s favorite three
day festival. The event
begins Friday morning
with
a
downtown
sidewalk sale and flea
market at 8 am. At
2:30 pm, Main Street
will be closed to traffic
and vendors will set up for
Henoween. The food court
will be set up in the 100
block and 2nd Street will
become the Kid Zone with
carnival games, clowns,
face painting, pedal tractor
pull, and inflatables. At
6 pm another attemp will
be made for the World’s
Largest Chicken Dance.
Stage events start with the
National Anthem and the
Cement Chicken Auction at
6:30 pm followed by a Hot
Wing Eating Contest. At
8:30 pm, the String Beans
will entertain with their
all-original performance of
songs for and about kids and

Nebraska trivia. Light Up
the Sky Fireworks will start

with a bang at 10 pm at the
Summer Sports Complex.
Chicken Show events
will be scattered all around
town on Saturday from a
5K Run and Relay at PMC,
Kiwanis omelet breakfast
with
indoor/outdoor
seating downtown, and
ball
tournaments.
The
airport fly-in will include
free Young Eagle rides for
8-17 year olds, weather
permitting. At 9:30, the
Grade A parade will strut
north on Main Street ending
at Bressler Park, where
there will be food and craft
vendors, inflatables, petting
zoo, and a live chicken area.

EZB Quartet will perform
at noon followed by the
traditional games and
contests:
Chicken
Scratch,
Chicken
Legs, National CluckOff and Hard Boiled
Egg Eating. The fun
moves to the street for
the Rubber Chicken
Chuck, Egg Toss,
and the Egg Drop.
Saturday night, the
Wayne Community Schools
Foundation hosts the Sons
of Satan at the Wayne City
Auditorium.
Sunday morning events
take place at the airport,
including a fly-in, food
served on site, clucktibles
and Crowing Motors Car
and Motorcycle Show.
Prizes will be awarded for
Peoples Choice and Longest
Distance Traveled. The Last
Cluck Poker Run will leave
at 1 pm on a Scenic Northern
Loess Hills Route. Diane
Gubbels will present her
Stories of Inspiration quilt
trunk show at 2 pm at Our
Savior Lutheran Church.

Wayne Works Exchange

www.wayneworks.org

Apprenticeship Coffee at PMC
Providence Medical
Center,
in
partnership
with the U. S. Department
of Labor (DOL) and
the
American
Health
Information Management
Association (AHIMA), is
hosting a morning coffee
on Wednesday, July 12 at
10 a.m. in the ambulance
garage, on the south side
of the hospital, located at
1200 Providence Road in
Wayne. The event, which is
free and open to the public,
will feature a presentation
about Providence Medical
Center’s
successful
Registered Apprenticeship
USA program and an official
signing ceremony.
Apprenticeship is an
“earn and learn” training
model that combines workbased learning with related
classroom
instruction

using the highest industry
standards.
Companies
such as PMC that offer
apprenticeship
programs
may diversify their workforce,
improve productivity and
profitability,
standardize
training, reduce turnover,
receive tax credits and more.
“We are extremely proud
to be the first hospital in
Nebraska to be a Registered
Apprenticeship
site,”
stated Jim Frank, CEO at
Providence Medical Center.
“Several of our employees are
planning to take advantage
of the AHIMA funding
opportunities
offered
through the program and we
see apprenticing as a benefit
to our organization going
forward.”
The U. S. currently has
approximately
375,000
apprentices
working

with more than 150,000
employers.
President
Trump said recently that
the nation needs a stronger
system of apprenticeship
to match workers with
millions of open jobs. The
most recent budget for the
federal government passed
with about $90 million for
apprenticeships. A report
by former President Obama’s
Commerce
Department
found that “apprenticeships
are not fully understood in
the United States, especially
“by employers, who tend to
use apprentices for a few,
hard-to-fill positions” but
not as widely as they could.
The shortages for specifically
trained workers cut across
multiple
job
sectors
including
agriculture,
manufacturing, information
technology and health care.

valuable
for
emerging
leaders who want to learn
to work together toward a
common purpose, as well as
people who want to expand
their leadership skills to
apply at the workplace
or for their own personal
growth. Leadership Wayne
is a vital resource for
committee chairs who want
to maximize the impact
of their volunteers and for
established leaders who want
to build a new set of skills

2017 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec
Chair
Sara Bebee
Jeaney Harris*
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Heather Reinhardt
Laura Robinett
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

2017 Organization
Committee
Mike Varley*
Chair

Leadership Wayne
Leadership Wayne is a
unique training opportunity
provided
through
the
Wayne Area Economic
Development and Chamber
office that focuses on
individual leadership skills
and community activism.
The reason for Leadership
Wayne is simple- successful
communities
cultivate
and grow new leaders. It’s
the grand step in securing
future community vitality.
The program is especially
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and relationships. Some
of Wayne’s most impactful
community members have
graduated from this exact
program and utilize their
learned leadership skills
every day.
Contact the
Wayne Area Economic
Development office for
further information on how
you can become a part of this
exceptional program and
join the successful group of
Leadership Wayne alumni.

Jason Barelman
Nancy Braden
Cindy Brummond
Jason Claussen
Justin Davis*
Josh Hopkins
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson

www.wayneworks.org
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Jason Karsky (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Library Innovation Studio Petition
The Wayne Public Library
has been offered the chance
to apply for a competitive
grant from the Nebraska
Library Commission. Thirty
Nebraska public libraries
will be selected to host a
mobile Library Innovation
Studio that will include a
wide variety of makerspace
equipment and software
for a 20 week period
sometime in the next 3 years.
Components will include
equipment
for
digital
fabrication (3D printer
and scanner, laser cutter,
vinyl cutter, CNC router),

electronics
(prototype digital photography), music
kits,
microcontrollers, technology, and basic hand
tools and other accessories
and specialized software. As
part of the grant application,
the library is inviting local
businesses and entrepreneurs
to sign a support petition.
This petition is available at
the Wayne Public Library
through Thursday, July 6,
and will be added to the
grant application.
For more information,
robotics), Textiles (wearable please
contact
Library
technologies, embroidery/ Director Lauran Lofgren at
sewing machine), digital 402-375-3135.
media creation (filmmaking/

Partner’s Meeting Postponed
The Annual Partner’s
Meeting that was scheduled
for June 27 was postponed
until a later date.
Upon
the resignation of Executive
Director, Wes Blecke, the
board decided to wait to
hold this important strategic
planning event until a new
Director has been hired and
is in place.
At this annual planning
session, information is
gathered from the WAED
Board and all of the economic
development
partners.
The past year is reviewed
and using this input, goals
are set for the following
year, giving direction to
the staff and establishing

budget priorities.
20162017 established goals
included: Engage residents
to become involved in
the commuity, Emphasize
business retention and
continue business expansion
programs, Grow and better

promote retail, Strengthen
business
recruitment,
Increase area workforce,
and Support the housing
efforts of the City of Wayne
and Wayne Community
housing.

Wayne Works Exchange
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July 2017 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Put out WSC Signs

2

3

Tuesday

Wednesday

Put out WHS Signs

4

OFFICE CLOSED

Thursday

10

5

6

4-7 pm Farmers
Market Grand
Opening

11

12

8 am Revitalize
Wayne @ SMR

4 pm Special
Events @ White
Dog

18

19

8 am Organization Committee @
WAED

Saturday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

5:30 pm City Council

9

Friday

8 am Marketing @
Tacos & More

7

10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted by
Chicken Show @
the Chamber Gazebo in the 200 Block
of Main Street

8

37th Annual Chicken

13

14

20

21

22

28

30

8am WAED Exec @
WAED

10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted by
Wayne Community
Housing @ Elkhorn
Valley Bank Community Room

15

Show
16

17

10:30 am Vendor
Golf Invitational
@ Wayne Country
Club

5:30 pm City
Council

23

24

25

7 am WAED Board
@ SMR

26

27

Noon Ambassadors
@ Tacos & More

10 am Chamber
Boy Scout Paper
Coffee @ Hank
and Aluminum
Overin Field hosted Can Drive
by Rebuild Hank
Committee

10 am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
County Fair

2017 Wayne County
31

Fair

1

2

3

8 am Organization
Committee @
WAED
4 pm Special
Events @ White
Dog

August

4

5

10 am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
Business Center in
the Mineshaft Mall

6

www.wayneworks.org
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Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for the
greater community on behalf of all of its residents.
108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

www.wayneworks.org

WAYNE COUNTY CALENDAR

JULY 2017 EVENTS
July 1-4
Hoskins 4th of July Celebration

July 7
Studio Opening Reception Blue Cat Gallery and Studio 5-7 pm
114 W 3rd Street.
July 7- August 26
Chickens and other signs of Rural Life Art Exhibit at Blue Cat
Gallery and Studio, 114 W 3rd Street, Wayne
July 7,8,9
37th Annual Wayne Chicken Show, full schedule of events at
www.chickenshow.com
July 8-9
Nebraska Children’s Truckin’ through Nebraska Mobile Museum,
Interactive activities celebrating Nebraska 150, WSC Campus,
Saturday 11am-6 pm, Sunday noon - 4 pm. Free

July 8-9
Men’s Slow Pitch Softball Chicken Show Tournament Call 402-3754803 for details
July 9
Diane Gubbels Trunk Quilt Show 2pm Our Saviour Lutheran
Church
July 15-16
Sons of American Legion #252 Gun Show, Wayne County Fairgrounds, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 9am-3pm
July 26-30
Wayne County Fair, full schedule of events at
www.thewaynecountyfair.com
July 30
Vet’s Club Monthly Breakfast, 9am-1pm, Wayne Vet’s Club

Places to Visit
Wayne Farmers Market, 510 Pearl Street, Wednesdays 4-7 pm and Saturdays 9 am-Noon
Wayne County Museum, 702 Lincoln Street
Wayne County Veterans Memorial, Wayne County Courthouse, 510 Pearl Street
Commercial Historic District on National Register, Downtown Wayne
Wayne Country Club 18 Hole Golf Course
Wayne Public Library, 410 Pearl Street
Wayne State College Music, Theatre, Athletics, Art Gallery www.wsc.edu
Wayne State College Fred G Dale Planetarium www.wsc.edu/planetarium
Majestic Movie Theatre www.majesticonmain.org

Event Calendar funded in part by a grant from
Wayne County Convention & Visitors Bureau • (402) 375-2240 • www.waynene.com

